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where the soil possesses apparently irexhaust- feeding on an acre will not get ncarly the
ible fertility, whcat can bc produced at figures amount of feed fron it that may be secured by
which vould frighten the Ontario farier to nowing; and red clover, which is probably the
contemp)late. In the samne way the ranchman, iost productive of the pasture forage plants,
who docs not fecd a poind oi hay o' grain to is not nearly so productive or valuable as fod-
his cattle fron one year's end to another, can' der corn, sorghuin, or other crops used for soil-
produce beef at prices with which the Ontario ing. Clover, wlen used as a soiling plant,
or Quebec feeder cannot begin to compete. niay be cut three or even more times in a sea-

AIl that remains for the fariners of the older son on rich land. But in pasturing it is doubt-

provinces to do is to carefully guard against fui whether an entire season's range of the
coining into coipetitioli with the fariner and field will give cattle an equivalent to one of
stock-raiser of the Ndmbh-West. This can be these cuttings."
done more easily than one iight at first mi- Soiling involves considerable labor, but the
agine. Land is very cheap out between Red fari not only produces more the first year it is
River and the Rocky Mountains, and for this adopted, but afterward, by reason of the in.
reason farmi laborers who go out there prefer creased volume of mnanure made available, it
to take up land and be their own masters becomes more and more productive year by
rather than work for anything short of very year.
high wages. In the older provinces therefore
it behooves the farnier to adopt suchi methods VARIETY " DAIRY PRODUCTS.
as will bring his farm to the very ir.aximin of
productiveness, though the expenditure for labor t appears a lttle surprsing that with all

nay prove much higher than that to wiich lie their cleverness, ingenuity, and enterprise Can-

has been accustomed. adian dairynen shòuld be content to go on
. year after year confining their attention to

Instead of leaving a large portion of his butter and one kind of cheese. Of course so
land to pasture lie might with profit adopt far as butter is concerned there are but two
the soiling and ensilage systeis, as it is kinds, "good " and " bad," and having once
Well known these will enable himn to :arry learned how to produce the former no dairv-
a heavier stock on a given acreage than man would care to go back to the latter merely
Uic ordinary fccding and pasturage. But for the sake of varying the ionotony. In the
soiling lias other advantages which farmers, in case of cheese, howcver, there arg very many
ail places where land is expensive, are learnimig -varieties for the customer or manufacturer to
to appreciate. The prevalence of weeds in choose froin. Ordinary standard cheese mnay
pasture lots is vell known, and is undoubtedly be a good paying product even at present
the cause of much of the difficulty in keeping prices, but if this be truc it does not prove that
land clean when it comes to he plouglhed and the production of fancy-priced varieties re-
cropped. Not only this, but the tramping of quiring more skill and attention would not be
stock over fields is injurious to the soil. The still more profitable. It is very certain that
manure which animais drop while in pasture the highest priced cheese consuned on this
does much !ess to maintain fertility than an continent is brought across the Atlantic, and
equal amnount made mn the barnyard, and ap. that this practice slould continue is not credit-
plied after sufficient fermentation to make its able to the skill and enterprise of Canadian
plant food available. Ripe crops fed in the and American dairymen. We have the cows,ordinary way are full of inatured weed seeds, the grass, the milk, and in fact everything but
which are stored in the mànure during thecold the skill and the will to produce the best of the
weather and re-sown vith it in the spring. fancy varieties of cheese on this side of the At-
\Vlat manure is made in summer is, or may lantic, and it is only because our dairymen and
casily be made, free fron injurious weeds. farmers are so favored by their surroundings
Piling it up even for a week will destroy their that they are not compelled to make the most
vitality where weed seeds are known to exist. of everything within their reach that they are
Of course the soihng crops proper will be cut in this respect so far behind their- trans-At-green and be entirely free fron weed seeds, and lantic rivais.
this is an advantage from soiling which in the
long run niakes it less laborious than ecding BRITISH BERKSHIRE RECORD.
with myriads of weed seeds sure to go into the
manure, and requiring much expense and labor Heber Humfrey, secretary of the British
to extirpate theni. Berkshire Society, vrites tlat the first volume

The intelligent farmer need hardly be re- of the British Berkshire Herd Book is nearly
minded that the soiling system produces liaif printed.
much more of beef, butter, or cheese to The vork vill bc as near uniform in appear-
the acre than pasturing, but the New England ance wvth the Anierican Berkshire Record as
Fariner nakes this very clear in the following can be, only different in color. Jreeders on
paragraph this side of the Atlantic a:-ait its issue ith

" The amount of feed that can be grown and mucl interest.
the number of stock kept on a given area is
much larger by soiling than by the pasture THE CANADIAN 3 RfEDER AN AGRICLtURAL

systeiu. Wierever a liorse, cow, or sheep sets REvEw circulates throughi the entire Dominion,
its foot, the tender grass is crushd and its and has a large and increasng circulBtoin in
growth injured. .Every an knows that stock the United' Sates and Great itisei
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Eamspanente.
THE ROYAL SHOW AT PRESTON.

CANADIAN DIsPLAY.
LivEiRpooi., 18th uly, 1885.

To the Editor of Tu CANADIAN BREEDER.

The following will doubtless be read with
interest by Canadians generally :-

One of the most nteresting exhibits within
the enclosure is the handsome pavilion erected
by the agents of the Canadian Government in
this country. The exhibition is made inder
the direction of Sir Charles Tupper, H igh Coin-
missioner in this country, by his officials in
England; and yesterday, durinmg his visit to the
showyard, his Royal Highness paid a graceful
compliment to the Dominion by visiting the
pavilion occupied by the representatives of
that colony. The Prince appeared very mnuch
pleased with the means which were being taken
to place the resources of this important British
colony before the public of this country. He
especially admired sonie 52 different varieties
of grain in the ear which were shown at the
stand, and also the minerais, partictularly
noting the trade in phosphate of lime. This is
a new industry in Canada, but last year soine
70,ooo-ons were exported to the United King-
dom for the manufacture of artificiali manures.
He also admired the specimens of timber. His
Royal Highness pleasantly compliiented the
colony in his conversation with Mr. John Dyke,
the Canadian Government agent at this port,
who lad the lionor of showing the Prince
througli the exhibition, where he spent ten or
fifteen minutes, and evinced a deep interest in
the prog-ess of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
which it is expected will be opened from the
Atlantic to the Pacific during the next few
days. He also took soie interest in the
Scotch crofters who have arrived in the
colony, and asked some questions with regard
to the emigrants from the east end of London.
He was much struck with the manner in which
the pamphlets setting forth the advantages of
Canada as a colony were prepared in a large
number of the European languages, and at his
request several copies were supplied him.
Wlhen leaving, le expressed himself as much
pleased with his visit. While upon the subject
of Canadian enterprise it is worthy of mention
that a number of dealers from that colony have
been present during the week at the show, and
have purchased largely of pedigree stock. The
principal of these is Mr. John Hope, the repre-
sentative of the Bow Park Shorthorn Fari,
Ontario. On this farm there is the largest
herd of pedigree Shorthorns in the world, coin-
prising nearly 3oo head, and for which pedigree
stock were extensively purchased at the last
show. Mr. Snell, of Edmonton, Ontario, and
Mr. Main, of Trafalgar, Ontario. The Cana-
dians are by far the most extensive purchasers
of pedigree stock who visit this country, in the
Hereford district alone something like half a
million sterling of Canadian and American
capital having been distributed during the past
two years among the breeders. The exertions


